
                   

 

 

 
  All-Party Parliamentary University Group 

c/o Kate Jackson, Universities UK, Woburn House, 20 Tavistock Square, London WC1H 9HQ 
Tel: 020 7419 5621  appug@universitiesuk.ac.uk 

 
 

Dear Colleague, 

  

The Higher Education and Research Bill completed its Report and Third 

Reading stages in the Commons this week, and begins its progress through 

the House of Lords on Tuesday 6 December. You can find more details 

about the debates that took place and the amendments that were tabled in 

the update attached.  

  

Since our last update the group has been working on a number of things, 

Professor Paul O’Prey our speaker at the October meeting on Brexit has written a blog for us on 

his experience following the vote to Leave. Professor Andrew Wathey has kindly shared his 

presentation to the APPG last week on the Higher Education and Research Bill, where he has 

highlighted a number of continuing issues in the Bill for the sector, which I’m sure that my 

colleagues in the Lords will take up with gusto.  

  

Our next meeting takes place on Tuesday 6 December, where we will look at the impact of social 

media on mental health. I understand that there little research on social media for specifically 

university students. Therefore the meeting should be an excellent opportunity for the group to 

gain a better understanding of mental health issues on campus more generally, an awareness of 

some research that has been done around young people, and start a discussion of how both 

groups can do more to address possible problems and utilise possible opportunities. 

  

As you know one of the outcomes of our meeting on Brexit was for the group to develop an 

issue paper, this would be a combination of short essays, exploring the effect of leaving the EU, 

both positive and negative, covering research, staff recruitment and student recruitment. The 

aim would be to identify a list of key questions for those that will be negotiating on behalf of the 

UK, which APPG parliamentary colleagues can push. 

  

We hope to have a paper prepared ahead of the Christmas Recess and would be very grateful 

for any examples, both local and national, of how Brexit may affect these areas above. Please 

could you send these to Kate Jackson (appug@universitiesuk.ac.uk) by the end of November.  

  

Roberta Blackman-Woods MP  

Chair, All-Party Parliamentary University Group  

 

 

https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Funiversityappg.co.uk%2Fblog%2Fbrexit-and-next-steps-university-sector&data=01%7C01%7Ckate.jackson%40universitiesuk.ac.uk%7C375a077563324cb4107808d415249086%7Cb66c9f751b5f4d6280ff8ac626f15ced%7C0&sdata=OVWlfWQwlxDPIsP2thgw7EqFV8N0unTGoYaw0Jpp1a8%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Funiversityappg.co.uk%2Fresources%2Fspeaker-meeting-presentations%2Fprofessor-andrew-wathey-presentation-appg-16-november-2016&data=01%7C01%7Ckate.jackson%40universitiesuk.ac.uk%7C375a077563324cb4107808d415249086%7Cb66c9f751b5f4d6280ff8ac626f15ced%7C0&sdata=HbKY4LG0fnEgoUODbOmwy9eAWJcTQeLVPI4PWJ0pQQ8%3D&reserved=0
mailto:appug@universitiesuk.ac.uk
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Upcoming meetings 

 

Tuesday 6 December  

The impact of social media on the mental health of staff and students  

8.30-10am, Dining Room B  

Professor Steven West, Vice-Chancellor, University of the West of England and Dr Anne Haase, 

Senior Lecturer, University of Bristol  

 

Tuesday 31 January 2017  

Industrial Strategy 

6-7.30pm, Committee Room 4, followed by dinner  

 

Tuesday 7 March 2017  

Social mobility  

6-7.30pm, Committee Room 4, followed by dinner 

 

Wednesday 10 May 2017 

Higher level skills  

8.30-10am, Dining Room B 

 

Tuesday 20 June 2017 

Devolution 

6-7.30pm, Committee Room 4, followed by dinner 

 

 
 
This update is produced by Universities UK. It provides links to all relevant parliamentary 
business and sector announcements for the previous week and notes upcoming business. The 
APPG council have also suggested that university members may like to suggest inclusions from 
their institutions, such as major reports, speeches or events. If you did wish to do so, please do 
get in touch. 
 
The University APPG twitter account (@universityappg) will also be tweeting updates of 
parliamentary business and sector announcements. We would encourage all members to follow 
the account. 
 
The University APPG blog is now up and running and I would like to encourage members who 
may be interested in writing a piece to please get in touch.  
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/universityappg
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Forthcoming Business 
 

Lords Oral Question – Immigration 

On Wednesday 30 November Lord Green of Deddington (Crossbench) will ask Her Majesty’s 

Government when they plan to outline their objectives for the negotiations concerning the 

immigration regime for European Union citizens, following the United Kingdom’s withdrawal from 

the European Union. 

 

Lords EU Home Affairs Sub-Committee 

Also on Wednesday 30 November, the sub-committee meets to discuss Brexit: UK-EU movement of 

people from 10.30am. Witnesses:  

 Jonathan Portes, Research Fellow, National Institute of Economic and Social Research; and  

 Madeleine Sumption, Director, Migration Observatory 

 

Exiting the European Union Oral Questions 

On Thursday 1 December from 9.30am, Department for Exiting the European Union ministers 

answer oral questions. Topicals from 10.15am.  

 

Lords Debate –  The UK’s future relationship with the EU  

On Thursday 1 December, Lord Liddle (Labour) has tabled a debate on the best options for the 

United Kingdom’s future relationship with the European Union following the referendum vote to 

leave. 

 
 

The Higher Education and Research Bill 
 

Report and Third Reading  

By 279 to 214 MPs voted to approve Third Reading of the Higher Education and Research Bill this 

week. All government amendments were accepted into the Bill, while all opposition amendments 

were rejected. You can read the full debate here. 

 

Second reading – House of Lords 

The Bill now enters the House of Lords with the Second Reading due to take place on Tuesday 6 

December. The Bill as it stands, including the approved amendments from the Commons, will be 

discussed in a general debate. This will the first opportunity for members of the Lords to debate the 

key principles and main purpose of a bill and to flag up any concerns or specific areas where they 

think amendments are needed. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

https://hansard.parliament.uk/commons/2016-11-21/debates/3C2C0C73-35CF-4108-B68D-44820B49059B/HigherEducationAndResearchBill
http://www.publications.parliament.uk/pa/bills/lbill/2016-2017/0076/17076.pdf
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Lords Question: EU scientists 
 

On Monday 21 November Baroness Andrews (Labour) asked Her Majesty’s Government, in the light 

of the numbers of European Union scientists working on British research programmes, what 

assessment they have made of the impact of the United Kingdom’s exit from the European Union on 

medical research and innovation. Baroness Neville-Rolfe responded for the Government, read her 

response here.  

 

 

 

Westminster Hall Debate 

 
On Wednesday 23 November, Rupa Huq MP (Labour) tabled a debate on the effect of exiting the EU 

on higher education. Jo Johnson MP responded for the Government. Read the full transcript here.  

 

 

Autumn Statement  
 

On Wednesday 23 November the new Chancellor made his first (and last) Autumn Statement. The 

main news for the sector had already been announced as part of a speech by the Prime Minister to 

the CBI on Monday 21 November, excerpt from the speech below.  

 

“But today I want to sketch out some of the first steps and spell out some specific things we will do 

to turn our ambition into reality. 

  

We are ambitious for Britain to become the global go-to place for scientists, innovators 

and tech investors. We will continue to welcome the brightest and the best – but can only do so by 

bringing immigration down to sustainable levels overall so we maintain public faith in the system. 

  

Today, Britain has firms and researchers leading in some of the most exciting fields of human 

discovery. We need to back them and turn research strengths into commercial success. 

  

That means not only investing more in research and development, but ensuring we invest that 

money wisely. Supporting technologies and sectors that have the potential to deliver long-term 

benefits for Britain. 

  

In the last Parliament, despite the deficit we inherited, we protected the basic science budget, even 

when that meant we had to take difficult decisions to control other spending. 

  

But our competitors aren’t standing still. They are investing heavily in research and development. 

  

So in the Autumn Statement on Wednesday, we will commit to substantial real terms increases in 

government investment in R&D - investing an extra £2 billion a year by the end of this Parliament to 

https://hansard.parliament.uk/lords/2016-11-21/debates/BA508876-B13C-490A-96B4-0DF6AAE52A61/BrexitMedicalResearchAndInnovation
https://hansard.parliament.uk/Commons/2016-11-23/debates/22A2AF92-4849-4027-BA04-A4CCCAAA88F9/ExitingTheEUHigherEducation
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help put post-Brexit Britain at the cutting edge of science and tech.  

  

A new Industrial Strategy Challenge Fund will direct some of that investment to scientific research 

and the development of a number of priority technologies in particular, helping to address Britain’s 

historic weakness on commercialisation and turning our world-leading research into long-term 

success. 

  

And we will also review the support we give innovative firms through the tax system. 

  

Since 2010 we have made the Research and Development Credit more generous and easier to use – 

and support has risen from £1bn to almost £2.5 billion a year. 

  

Now we want to go further, and look at how we can make our support even more effective – 

because my aim is not simply for the UK to have the lowest corporate tax rate in the G20, but also a 

tax system that is profoundly pro-innovation.” 

 

Announcements  

 An extra £4.7 billion over four years from 2017 to 2021 invested in research, development, 

science and innovation. Therefore, by 2021 there will be an extra £2 billion per year in the 

science and research budget. 

 The tax arrangements for research and development will be reviewed. 

 An increase in the inflation forecasts, meaning that the 2.8% increase in fees in 2017-18 will 

not match the new forecast of 3.6% for RPI-X in Q1 of 2018 (the figure that DfE has chosen 

to use). 

 A ban on letting agent fees, which will have a significant impact on the student rental 

market. 

 New funding for transport infrastructure in the Oxford-Milton Keynes-Cambridge ‘growth 

corridor’. 

 A confirmation that the sale of the student loan book has once again been delayed. 

 

Documents  

The main Autumn Statement document can be found at: http://bit.ly/2ggFVpk    

A link to the Chancellor's statement can be found here: http://bit.ly/2glyWJu    

The OBR's forecast can be found here:  http://bit.ly/2fr2UwH   

 

Responses from the sector  

Universities UK - What the Autumn Statement means for universities 

Research Councils UK - Research Councils' welcome new research funding in the Autumn Statement 

MillionPlus - “A very welcome step forward from the government”. 

Russell Group - “The further detail in the Autumn Statement is good news”. 

University Alliance - Universities are key partners in industrial strategy 

National Union of Students - What does today’s Autumn Statement mean for students? 

 

 
 

https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fmmail.dods.co.uk%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3Dbq9iL-2FG44uH5u4EXDGxRuxsaauWIi7Fv072WhovD2hM-3D_mXSyrzoVvnJgUi-2F9Bij00-2F-2BAfj7DGxQjfTV9l0OCQgdGyf603FKZJNHpyEnulBQaMALWqUaO91X50ZqYSOmHOn9HwdlmObvln4Y78xJhzsOknaJ72EGbdJMnbdySheq9mv7V8MPD6qU3R5nMpgO4AA2uX-2BNC5nqptdoQdF746-2BJ1nH-2BcK7DRPOesuzDcngveCeP6HDcEuqOsU1RIfuJCMdBZiMfMD37htqbSuwuI5HdrQQhfZdzsiazs9jYRFGbB&data=01%7C01%7Ckate.jackson%40universitiesuk.ac.uk%7Ce5201c46c73540a50ed108d413a7fa7a%7Cb66c9f751b5f4d6280ff8ac626f15ced%7C0&sdata=0ctv9hNKDTewCb%2FD5Je2UTAA4ny6fzTAyHKwYGImTMQ%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fmmail.dods.co.uk%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3Dbq9iL-2FG44uH5u4EXDGxRu-2BVCZv2CRz-2Flcv-2FwcBwmOwc-3D_mXSyrzoVvnJgUi-2F9Bij00-2F-2BAfj7DGxQjfTV9l0OCQgdGyf603FKZJNHpyEnulBQaMALWqUaO91X50ZqYSOmHOndi4EOn3wTchNCwZggN8k5N-2BFuMir-2Fah-2BmSikG9BP4DHMB0NjKr5UITt5bl32k0Pchygl4nK8IrDP6uycUBtE10ImDifg36xXzI52F4aMOju1LOAhwpBWuNrOlrsOLBAsY8L53sy-2B2BfrLB8oFvfTm2U8N76vx2hIM7HFrWm6UH&data=01%7C01%7Ckate.jackson%40universitiesuk.ac.uk%7Ce5201c46c73540a50ed108d413a7fa7a%7Cb66c9f751b5f4d6280ff8ac626f15ced%7C0&sdata=h%2BdIXMNvP18voNr0GOLNjz%2FOW6Udbx9qWnh2oPsN2ok%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fmmail.dods.co.uk%2Fwf%2Fclick%3Fupn%3Dbq9iL-2FG44uH5u4EXDGxRu8CoT8HBebpu1VNUSaOzZco-3D_mXSyrzoVvnJgUi-2F9Bij00-2F-2BAfj7DGxQjfTV9l0OCQgdGyf603FKZJNHpyEnulBQaMALWqUaO91X50ZqYSOmHOv0ttyW4uf68PwncW-2B8d6Tw24jSrq8v4dPVuDvq5Ee5JJWIg1uLnxm11KUWGrWlbOC1IUeh9iLT1rOrtV4SbkG-2BJfDB-2BS8kpJzWOgWdQ1Hlur1im4JZNmSNQxt9TRHknfVAXhByI90HMfdTvefoljM5YvkhYsSWe4LX23-2FmlEPmV&data=01%7C01%7Ckate.jackson%40universitiesuk.ac.uk%7Ce5201c46c73540a50ed108d413a7fa7a%7Cb66c9f751b5f4d6280ff8ac626f15ced%7C0&sdata=O82phni92pSnaIqcMfsId2YzwJ7N6BFyThZ9OO8JT1Y%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwonkhe.us4.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D38cb47e4839143a7632226fc1%26id%3D070a68b739%26e%3Daf76b896a2&data=01%7C01%7CKate.jackson%40universitiesuk.ac.uk%7C322ce7270515452e11fb08d414410ad3%7Cb66c9f751b5f4d6280ff8ac626f15ced%7C0&sdata=hB7CcaWdnz8pdblDGO5UwPRSHnFdQZBQWG22Ma74Sik%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwonkhe.us4.list-manage1.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D38cb47e4839143a7632226fc1%26id%3D33376396f4%26e%3Daf76b896a2&data=01%7C01%7CKate.jackson%40universitiesuk.ac.uk%7C322ce7270515452e11fb08d414410ad3%7Cb66c9f751b5f4d6280ff8ac626f15ced%7C0&sdata=5%2FvPLYEUYYwENFTt6rYfl2NnoDmItgyOYeEaEzTECCs%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwonkhe.us4.list-manage1.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D38cb47e4839143a7632226fc1%26id%3D883f55d94f%26e%3Daf76b896a2&data=01%7C01%7CKate.jackson%40universitiesuk.ac.uk%7C322ce7270515452e11fb08d414410ad3%7Cb66c9f751b5f4d6280ff8ac626f15ced%7C0&sdata=49fNhwFKhZTXSgI59mv9HOvjpXcUIh6hKdsITw7GClQ%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwonkhe.us4.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D38cb47e4839143a7632226fc1%26id%3De910169849%26e%3Daf76b896a2&data=01%7C01%7CKate.jackson%40universitiesuk.ac.uk%7C322ce7270515452e11fb08d414410ad3%7Cb66c9f751b5f4d6280ff8ac626f15ced%7C0&sdata=B5Vuf1QpaW142OaFgjf6Nmr%2BAlSJTAYAIkGRo4o6ygk%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwonkhe.us4.list-manage1.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D38cb47e4839143a7632226fc1%26id%3D295fdf65fb%26e%3Daf76b896a2&data=01%7C01%7CKate.jackson%40universitiesuk.ac.uk%7C322ce7270515452e11fb08d414410ad3%7Cb66c9f751b5f4d6280ff8ac626f15ced%7C0&sdata=xxIjYdlWGXczcZowq8rOimZfmuDx0clgwKyaEXhTOIY%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwonkhe.us4.list-manage1.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D38cb47e4839143a7632226fc1%26id%3D9cfca04085%26e%3Daf76b896a2&data=01%7C01%7CKate.jackson%40universitiesuk.ac.uk%7C322ce7270515452e11fb08d414410ad3%7Cb66c9f751b5f4d6280ff8ac626f15ced%7C0&sdata=jnGqoq10kcogp7e2aq0dN6mQpZVNWWTzLp5BKkAIg%2B0%3D&reserved=0
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Written questions  
 

The answers to written questions can be found by clicking the name of the MP or Lord beneath the 

title. Members may appear more than once if they have asked several questions on the same topic. 

 

Higher education: EU grants and loans 

Ian Murray MP  

Jim Cunningham MP  

Jim Cunningham MP  

Jim Cunningham MP  

 

Overseas students 

Stephen Timms MP  

Stephen Timms MP 

Martyn Day MP 

Martyn Day MP   

Paul Blomfield MP  

Stephen Timms MP  

Stephen Timms MP  

Diana Johnson MP  

Lord Teverson 

Tasmina Ahmed-Shiekh MP 

 

Immigration: EU nationals 

Ian Murray MP 

 

Visas: Research 

Royston Smith MP  

 

EU and non-EU Students 

Jim Cunningham MP 

Jim Cunningham MP   

 

Higher education: Finance 

Paul Blomfield MP 

Gordon Marsden MP  

 

Higher level skills gap  

Gordon Marsden MP  

 

Part-time higher education 

Gordon Marsden MP  

 

Industrial Strategy 

Chris White MP  

https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2016-11-15.53029.h&s=ian+murray+section%3Awrans+section%3Awms#g53029.q0
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2016-11-07.52075.h&s=jim+cunningham+section%3Awrans+section%3Awms#g52075.q0
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2016-11-07.52178.h&s=jim+cunningham+section%3Awrans+section%3Awms#g52178.q0
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2016-11-15.53082.h&s=jim+cunningham+section%3Awrans+section%3Awms#g53082.q0
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2016-11-16.53417.h&s=stephen+timms+section%3Awrans+section%3Awms#g53417.q0
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2016-11-15.53164.h&s=stephen+timms+section%3Awrans+section%3Awms#g53164.q0
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2016-11-11.52523.h&s=martyn+day+section%3Awrans+section%3Awms#g52523.q0
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2016-11-11.52522.h&s=martyn+day+section%3Awrans+section%3Awms#g52522.q0
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2016-11-04.51921.h&s=paul+blomfield+section%3Awrans+section%3Awms#g51921.q0
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2016-11-15.53032.h&s=stephen+timms+section%3Awrans+section%3Awms#g53032.q0
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2016-11-16.53415.h&s=stephen+timms+section%3Awrans+section%3Awms#g53415.q0
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2016-11-08.52372.h&s=diana+johnson+section%3Awrans+section%3Awms#g52372.q0
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2016-10-18.HL2405.h&s=lord+teverson+section%3Awrans+section%3Awms#gHL2405.q0
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2016-11-14.52798.h&s=tasmina+ahmed-sheikh+section%3Awrans+section%3Awms#g52798.q0
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2016-11-07.52122.h&s=ian+murray+section%3Awrans+section%3Awms#g52122.q0
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2016-10-14.48746.h&s=royston+smith+section%3Awrans+section%3Awms#g48746.q0
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2016-11-16.53420.h&s=jim+cunningham+section%3Awrans+section%3Awms#g53420.q0
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2016-11-16.53420.h&s=jim+cunningham+section%3Awrans+section%3Awms#g53420.q0
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2016-11-16.53419.h&s=jim+cunningham+section%3Awrans+section%3Awms#g53419.q0
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2016-11-17.53632.h&s=paul+blomfield+section%3Awrans+section%3Awms#g53632.q0
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2016-11-18.53835.h&s=gordon+marsden+section%3Awrans+section%3Awms#g53835.q0
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2016-11-18.53836.h&s=gordon+marsden+section%3Awrans+section%3Awms#g53836.q0
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2016-11-18.53834.h&s=gordon+marsden+section%3Awrans+section%3Awms#g53834.q0
https://www.theyworkforyou.com/wrans/?id=2016-11-08.52484.h&s=chris+white+section%3Awrans+section%3Awms#g52484.q0
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Sector News 
 

Welsh Government to respond to the Diamond Review  

On Wednesday 23 November Welsh Education Secretary Kirsty Williams announced that the Welsh 

government will accept the majority of the suggestions made in the Diamond Review, which will see 

Wales introduce some of the most generous student funding in the UK. A new consultation on the 

full proposals has now been launched. 

You can find Kirsty Williams’ statement and response to the Diamond Review here. 

 

Department for Education Statistics on Initial Teacher Training courses 

DfE published statistics on Thursday 24 November which show a continuing fall in numbers of 

postgraduate students beginning Initial Teacher Training (ITT) courses. Teacher training undertaken 

in higher education institutions has fallen by 5% in the past year, whilst school-led routes into the 

profession continue to grow. Undergraduate ITT has also fallen in the past year.  

 

Universities UK President 2017-19  

Universities UK (UUK) announced today (Thursday 24 November) that Professor Janet Beer, Vice-

Chancellor of the University of Liverpool, will be the next president of Universities UK. 

 

Professor Beer was elected following a ballot of Universities UK members. She will succeed the 

current President, Professor Dame Julia Goodfellow, Vice-Chancellor of the University of Kent, next 

year (from 1 August 2017) and will hold the post for two years until July 2019. 

 

Professor Beer has been Vice-Chancellor of the University of Liverpool since 2015. Before that, she 

spent seven years as Vice-Chancellor of Oxford Brookes University. She is currently Vice-President of 

Universities UK (England and Northern Ireland), Chair of the Board of the Equality Challenge Unit and 

was a member of the recent taskforce on dealing with violence against women, harassment and 

hate crime affecting university students. She is also a board member of UCAS, a board member of 

the National Centre for Universities and Business (NCUB) and a trustee of the British Council. 

 

Professor Beer has an established record of research and scholarship in late nineteenth and early 

twentieth century American literature and culture and most recently completed a study of the late 

writing of Edith Wharton. 

 

Nicola Dandridge, Chief Executive of Universities UK, said: “Janet is widely respected throughout the 

university sector. With ten years’ experience as the head of two universities, and having chaired and 

served on the boards of some of the sector’s main bodies, Janet will bring considerable experience 

and leadership to the role of UUK President. 

 

“The Brexit negotiations will have considerable implications for UK universities in the coming years. 

On top of this, the Teaching Excellence Framework, Higher Education Bill and more debates about 

international student visas means we have our work cut out.” 

 

https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwonkhe.us4.list-manage1.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D38cb47e4839143a7632226fc1%26id%3D6c3ccd759c%26e%3Daf76b896a2&data=01%7C01%7CKate.jackson%40universitiesuk.ac.uk%7Cba607ec79611463d69c308d41376fed0%7Cb66c9f751b5f4d6280ff8ac626f15ced%7C0&sdata=rf%2BG9RPWOHkhzu9lfdADfqRoLfU89TTwjiIrz2nL0IA%3D&reserved=0
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwonkhe.us4.list-manage1.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D38cb47e4839143a7632226fc1%26id%3Dd934115da4%26e%3Daf76b896a2&data=01%7C01%7CKate.jackson%40universitiesuk.ac.uk%7Cba607ec79611463d69c308d41376fed0%7Cb66c9f751b5f4d6280ff8ac626f15ced%7C0&sdata=CZh2YmJvG4yMlOWuWJXCmffQbqhauVe1gVsHjz%2BAmh0%3D&reserved=0
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/572290/ITT_Census_1617_SFR_Final.pdf
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Professor Janet Beer said: “I am delighted and honoured to have been elected President of 

Universities UK. These are challenging times for our sector and I look forward to working closely with 

members to ensure that UK higher education grows stronger than ever. That means attracting the 

best talent, producing well-rounded graduates and cutting-edge research, and making a major 

contribution to our social and economic development. I welcome the opportunities we will have to 

build upon the already outstanding work that universities do.” 

 

 


